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Due to the advancement of urbanization of our country, the scale of the city and
community become bigger and bigger. The needs of safety and security services of
people is increasing. Violent terrorist attacks happen in Xinjiang in recent years. The
two major historical tasks of Xinjiang is to maintain leapfrog development and lasting
stability. Community is the most grass-roots unit of stable maintenance. It play a vital
role. Only strengthen public security and frequency of meet police, it can better solve
the lack of police resources and uneven of distribution of police. It is a huge challenge.
The worker of community participate the work of stable maintenance and cruise
control have important effect.
The generation of community patrol management system is to serve the work of
stable maintenance and cruise control for worker of community. The dissertation
analyses the status and business requirement of community patrol. The system is
developed based on J2EE architecture of “Struts+Spring+Hibernate”. It uses
object-oriented programming language of Java, SQL Server 2008 Database and B/S
structure. According to the concept of software engineering analysis business
requirement, function requirement, role requirement and non-function requirement etc.
At the same time it elaborates the hardware environment design, system software
architecture design, system function module design, system database design and
system test.
The patrol management system of the dissertation is very suitable for actual
requirement of community in terms of size, investment and practicability. The success
running of the system can manage patrol workers unified. It arouse the initiative and
self-consciousness of patrol workers. It has positive realistic significance.
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本文所在社区管辖的单位有 55家（企业 19家，在建工地 15家，小区 21
个），社区的管理范围由东向西为乌奎高速到兴庆湖路，由南向北为韶山街到庐
山街，管辖范围大致在 6平方公里。社区所管辖的范围里居住着多个民族，其中
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